
Welcome Tab on Facebook Page

Here is what I did to add a Welcome tab to the AAUW Georgia Facebook 
Page.
1. Install the Static FBML application.

First I found a tutorial that explained the process in detail. This website 
includes screenshots of what you will see as you go through the process. 
I used images that were on the Georgia AAUW website rather than using 
Photobucket as mentioned in the article.

http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-customize-your-
facebook-page-using-static-fbml/
 
2. Write a message using FBML which is Facebook Markup Language. It is 

very similar to HTML.

Here is the code that I used to add photos and some text. I used plain 
HTML. I am not an expert so I kept it simple.   

 <h1>Welcome! </h1>
<br/>
<br/>
<a href="http://aauwgeorgia.org"><img src="http://aauwgeorgia.org/wp-
content/uploads/2010/07/DSCF8333.jpg"; width="300" height="300" 
border="0" alt="Marcia Capriotti" /></a>
<a href="http://aauwgeorgia.org"><img src="http://aauwgeorgia.org/wp-
content/uploads/2010/07/DSCF8332.jpg"width="300"; height="300" 
border="0" alt="Debbie Karvey" /></a>
<br/>
<p>We want to  to touch base and encourage communication amongst our 
members, between our branches and across our communities. It is so 
important to share the AAUW values and the meaningful friendships that 
compel us each year to renew our dues, grow in shared experiences, 
engage in meaningful programs and support AAUW’s mission.
</p>
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<p>We encourage and welcome your feedback and your thoughts about how 
you see AAUW moving forward … not just in the coming year, but in all 
ways that AAUW can be involved and reach out to all levels of our 
communities. Also, let us know of a passion you would like to share 
through AAUW and think about ways we could expand our membership in 
our local community as well as across Georgia.
</p>
<p>For each of us, AAUW has become an integral part of our personal 
growth experience and has rewarded us with friendships that last a 
lifetime. Welcome to a new AAUW year, as we work togetherto strengthen 
our bonds and reach out to embrace others in our communities.</p>
<br/>
Be sure and <a href="http:aauwgeorgia.org" target="_blank">visit AAUW 
Georgia!</a>
<br/>
<br/>
<strong><em>Marcia Capriotti & Debbie  Karvey, Co-Presidents</em></
strong>

Good luck with your own custom tab. Remember once a person LIKES the 
page, their will not longer see the Welcome tab when they go to the page.


